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A comprehensive menu of Basilico Ristorante from Woodbridge covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Jane Doe likes about Basilico Ristorante:
We enjoyed a pleasant family dinner of delicious Italian cuisine. The server was efficient and enthusiastic. I had

the seafood risotto with a nice flavour and generous serving. read more. In nice weather you can even have
something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What Suzanne Kozey doesn't like about Basilico Ristorante:
someones nonna? its some creepy guy who peeks through to watch to see if you like the food, he must know its

strange and no goodi went on reviews but now that I been i feel the need to for warn, girls night? its a dead
zone..so confused only good thing was the service, nice waiters but im here for the food read more. In Basilico
Ristorante, a place that serves Italian dishes in Woodbridge, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including

classics like pizza and pasta, there are also tasty vegetarian menus on the menu. In addition, they provide you
delicious seafood dishes, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the extensive variety of the various

coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Past�
RISOTTO FRUTTI DI MARE

P�z�
FANTASIA

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Ric�
RISOTTO

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Salad�, Past� & Risott�
SEAFOOD RISOTTO

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD

CHICKEN BREAST

FISH

PENNE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 17:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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